Accelerating Patient Recovery
with Pre-and Post-Surgical
INDIBA® Treatments

Introduction
When considering an aesthetic surgery such as a rhinoplasty or a
breast augmentation, most patients focus on the procedure and
how it will improve their lives. However, what patients often neglect
to consider is the recovery period and the possible complications
involved in receiving one of these operations.
Indeed, recovering from plastic or reconstructive surgery can be a
lengthy and sometimes complex process. Surgeries of this nature
can be fraught with issues, including scarring, hematoma, bruising,
infections, and even DVT.
Therefore, Accelerating a patient’s recovery is critical for their
overall well-being and the procedure's ultimate success. Recovery is

also an important area in which clinics can distinguish themselves
from the competition, oﬀering a more all-encompassing service
that pays just as much attention to the procedure as the aftercare.

This is where INDIBA® comes in. INDIBA® radiofrequency
treatments administered both pre-and post-surgery
improve the quality and speed of the body’s recovery
and reduce the likelihood of complications. This results
in much greater patient satisfaction and an improved
experience for doctors, as INDIBA® treated tissue is
much easier to work with

Clinical Evidence
INDIBA® has compiled a range of clinical evidence to support its
claims that the treatments it oﬀers enhance the recovery of
patients after surgery. One of our most impactful looks at the eﬀect
of INDIBA® treatments on the reduction of hematoma and edema as
a result of surgery.

The graph above shows the percentage of patients in the study with
each grade of hematoma on the third day after surgery. They are
split into whether they were treated only after surgery (post) or
before and after surgery (pre+post). Grade 0 indicates no
hematoma. Grade three indicates maximum hematoma.

The results of this study demonstrated that the application of
INDIBA® in both the pre-and post-operative phases signiﬁcantly
reduces the degree of hematoma and edema compared to
treatment only in the post-operative phase. These results are
shown in the graphs below:

On the third day after surgery, 17% of patients treated only
post-surgery showed no hematoma. Whereas 40% of patients
treated both pre- and post-surgery showed no hematoma. Study
conducted by Dr. Marie-Anne (Switzerland) .

The above graph shows the percentage of patients presenting each
degree of edema on the seventh post-operative day of the same
study. Again these are split into whether they were treated only
after surgery (post) or before and after (pre+post). Again, Grade 0
represents no edema and Grade 3 represents maximum edema.
Study conducted by Dr. Marie-Anne (Switzerland)1.

As one can see from the graphs, patients who received INDIBA®
treatments both pre- and post surgery were much more likely to
develop no edema or hematoma, than patients receiving just
post-operative treatments.

Clinical Results
INDIBA® treatments have generated excellent results for countless
patients. However, it is diﬃcult to really understand these results
without visual aid. To really show what INDIBA® can do, it has put
together a collection of images that show the value of these
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treatments in the context of real surgical recoveries. Below is an
exhibition of these images and explanations of the recovery
progression being displayed.
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Evolution of a pressure
ulcer in the sacral region.
18 sessions
Photographs provided
by Dr. Prof. D'Andrea (Italy).

A-Ulcer at baseline (t=0)

B-Ulcer after treatment with
INDIBA® (t=6weeks)

C-Ulcer after treatment with
INDIBA® (t=12weeks)
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Postoperative evolution
of tuberous breasts.
6 sessions
Photographs provided
by Dr. Óscar Junco (Spain).

A-First week after
intervention (without RFMCR
448 kHz treatment).

B-1 month after surgery and
three sessions of 448 kHz
rCMRF. Stitches are no longer
visible, the periareolar
tissue is in the process of
healing, as well as the double
furrow.
A

C-3 months after surgery and
six sessions of 448 kHz
RFMCR. Disappearance of the
"double furrow" and
minimal scar response in the
periareolar area. Photographs
by Dr. Óscar Junco (Spain).

B

Regeneration of the lip
after suture.
7 sessions
Photographs provided
by Strefa Kobiety (Poland).

A-Before treatment
A

B-After treatment

B

Evolution of breast
prosthesis encapsulation.
1 sessions
Photographs provided
by Dr. A. Batista (Spain).

A-Before treatment

B-After treatment

A

Postoperative evolution
after blepharoplasty.

B

4 sessions
Photographs provided
by Dr. Marie-Anne Danielle
(Lausanne, Switzerland).

A-Before treatment

A

B-After treatment
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Resorption of edema
and hematoma after
liposuction.
3 sessions

Photographs provided
by INDIBA® (Asia).

A-Before treatment

Abdominoplasty and
liposuction.

B-After treatment

A

B

8 sessions
Photographs provided by Veltia
Clínica & SPA, Clínica Integral de
Salud y Belleza (Mexico City, Mexico)

A-Before treatment
A

B

B-After treatment

Evolution after
lipotransfer with
continuous modulation
3 sessions
Photographs provided by
MT Meler Center (Barcelona, Spain)

A-Before treatment

B-After treatment

The Treatment Process
INDIBA® treatments oﬀered to patients to help with surgical
recovery are split into two phases. Phase one is the pre-operative
phase. Before patients have surgery, they are prepped with a
treatment that helps to initiate the active repair
mechanism—triggering this response before surgery makes it
possible to increase the eﬃciency and speed of cell regeneration.
This has several beneﬁcial outcomes. These are:
•

The shortening of tissue repair and regenerationtime
after surgery.

•

Improving the tissue texture and elasticity.

•

Reducing the incidence of edema or hematoma.

The Biological
Process of INDIBA®
INDIBA® promotes the regenerative capacity, proliferation, and
migration of keratinocytes and ﬁbroblasts to the incision site. These
eﬀects are related to the expression and localization of intercellular
adhesion proteins (B-catenin and E-cadherin), cell-substrate
adhesion proteins (Vinculin and P-FAK), and proteins involved in cell
proliferation
•

The shortening of tissue repair and regenerationtime
after surgery.

•

Improving the tissue texture and elasticity.

•

Reducing the incidence of edema or hematoma.

The second phase of treatment occurs after the surgery has been
completed. Treatments in this phase maintain and accelerate tissue
repair and regenerative mechanisms and reduce the inﬂammatory
response. This phase has the following beneﬁts:
• Increases the rate of tissue repair and regeneration.
• Management of inﬂammation without stopping tissue
reformation.
• Improves the quality of scar tissue (more elastic and less
retracted), decreasing the risk of hypertrophic and keloid
healing.
• Facilitates the reabsorption of edema and/or hematomas
derived from the intervention.
• Increases tissue adhesion in treatments that alter body
structures.
• Reduces the perception of pain and improves the patient's
quality of life.

These biological responses promote the use of INDIBA® in wound
healing:
•

Pre-surgical treatment with INDIBA® stimulates the
mechanisms involved in cell regeneration, promoting an
increase in the speed and quality of tissue repair during
surgery.

•

Post-surgical treatment prevents abnormal wound healing or
its chroniﬁcation, as it favors the generation of granulation
tissue from the inside (increased migration of ﬁbroblasts) to the
outside (reduced migration of keratinocytes).
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The above diagram represents the wound regeneration process.

Reference 3- Hernández-Bule ML, Trillo, Martínez-García MA,
Abilahoud C, Úbeda A. Chondrogenic Diﬀerentiation of
Adipose-Derived Stem Cells by Radiofrequency Electric Stimulation.
Journal of Stem Cell Research & Therapy. 2017;7(12): 10.

Reference 4 -Hernández-Bule ML, Paino CL, Trillo MA, Úbeda A.
Electric Stimulation at 448 kHz Promotes Proliferation of Human
Mesenchymal Stem Cells. Cell Physiol Biochem. 2014;34(5):
1741-55.

Why INDIBA® and How Does INDIBA® Work?
INDIBA® is a global leader in the ﬁeld of radiofrequency (RF)
solutions for the aesthetic, physiotherapy, and veterinary markets.
It is known worldwide for its scientiﬁc research performed in the last
39 years and the outstanding treatments that this research
informs.

Small disk-like paddles are applied to a speciﬁc area of the human
body through which the treatment is provided. This process
regulates essential biological and metabolic functions of cellular
physiology. This promotes tissue regeneration and improves altered
systemic functionality.

Its ground-breaking technology based on the 448 kHz frequency
has helped patients signiﬁcantly improve their quality of life by
treating various conditions and helping them recover from injuries
and surgeries.

In the context of recovering from surgery, INDIBA® has many
beneﬁts for the patient. These include:

Pre- and post-operative care is one of INDIBA®’s treatment
specialties. This is because INDIBA®’s technology is fundamentally
designed to accelerate and improve the recovery and healing of
tissue, something which is of principal concern in the surgical niche.

• Stimulation of the structural protein synthesis process and
improved quality of the extracellular matrix.

INDIBA®, or Capacitive Resistive Monopolar Radiofrequency
(CRMRF) at 448 kHz, is a non-invasive, eﬀective, and safe treatment
based on an electrical transfer of energy using a patented emission
system.

• Improves the appearance of scars and treated tissue.

• Increased production of key components for tissue healing such
as keratinocytes, ﬁbroblasts, and osteoblasts.

• Increased cell metabolism.
• A reduction in the likelihood of edema or hematoma.

• Manages inﬂammation.

Meet Our Devices and Accessories
ELITE NS
The ELITE NS is the perfect device for clinics that want to oﬀer
radiofrequency recovery treatments for an extensive range of
surgeries. It makes the ideal partner for any plastic surgery clinic.
Its ergonomic controls and easy-to-use control panel make using
this device a simple and enjoyable experience for both patient and
practitioner. Patients can see results from the very ﬁrst session, and
like all of INDIBA®'s devices, the ELITE NS is built to last from robust,
high-quality materials.

ELITE NS
Power

CAP 450 VA
+ Res 200 W

Equipment
Dimension: 400 x 530 x 150 mm
Weight: 8.6 kg

Column
Dimension: 913 x 444 x 559 mm
Weight: 35 kg

PREMIUM NS
The PREMIUM NS oﬀers also oﬀers safe, painless, and non-ablative
surgical recovery treatments. It has a versatile range of applications
and is compatible with many of our accessories, meaning it can
adapt to most body parts and can be used in diﬃcult areas.
Thanks to its easily manipulatable paddles, health professionals will
be able to use this device in combination with other therapies to
create an even more eﬀective surgical recovery treatment. Like its
partner device, the PREMIUM NS also has a high-quality display and
easy-to-use controls that make applying treatments intuitive and
easy to administer.

PREMIUM NS
Power

CAP 350 VA
+ Res 100 W

Equipment
Dimension: 400 x 530 x 150 mm
Weight: 8.6 kg

Column
Dimension: 913 x 444 x 559 mm
Weight: 35 kg

Accessories

•
•
•
•
•

Return plates
INDIBA® Proionic® Care Cream
INDIBA® Proionic® Intimate Cream
INDIBA® Proionic® Sterile Cream
Target electrodes

•
•
•
•
•

PLUMA (intracavitary handle)
Single-use CAP longitudinal electrodes
PLUMA support
Experience Pack Sophia
Sculpture electrodes
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